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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

यथालातप+र,प-दादि/नच1ं �23यत ेअसदेव सदाभास ं7च�त,प-दा�तथा जगत।् 

यथा जलप+र,प-दा
:य;त+र<त इवा>भसः 23यत ेवत�लावत�ि3च�त,प-दा�तथाु  जगत।् 

यथा :यो>नी@ण,प-दाि�पAछमौि<तकमDडलं 23यत ेस�दवास�यं 7च�त,प-दा�तथा जगत।् 
(Reality state exists as some flux state only, like the water with its quivering state. 

This flux alone appears as the world-scenario of the seers connected to the seens. 

Actually nothing is there as the world or people or objects; but just the appearance of the world, like seeing 

a face on a cloud. World is just a mind-fancy.) 

When the fire torch is rotated fast, a circle of fire appears from nowhere, real-like, but not real; so also the 

world-pattern appears by the agitation of the Chitta (the perceiving faculty). 

When the waters move, the circular pattern appears on the surface, as if different from the water; so also the 

world-pattern appears by the agitation of the Chitta (the perceiving faculty). 

When the eyes are agitated while seeing the far away sky, a sphere of pearls or bunch of feathers get seen, 

real-like, but not real; so also the world-pattern appears by the agitation of the Chitta (the perceiving 

faculty).  

(Even the term perceiving faculty is misleading, since there is no perceived at all. 

Agitation of Praana and the mind-fancy as its expression; that is all that is there! 

There is only the Reality state and its agitation-state; like the wind and its movement! 

Wind cannot be without movement; waters cannot be without quivering; and ‘That’ nameless formless 

Reality can exist only as the fancied appearance of the world! 

Call it anything, as even the Nirvikalpa Brahman with Vikalpa! Like the gold seen as a bracelet! 

You can rotate a burning torch and see a circle of fire. Circle is a mind concept; wheel is a mind concept; 

and if the mind is not there, there is no circle and no wheel of fire also; there is just the rotating torch.  

All that you see as objects around you as trees, rocks, people and animals are all just mind-made concepts, 

with imagined meanings in them. 

Words of an alien language when heard without understanding are just some sound-structures only, and 

are just some air-movement attacking the ears only. There is no meaning in them actually for you, unless 

your mind conceives some meaning in them. 

World is also meaningless and has no existence actually, unless your mind conceives meaning in it. 

Practice seeing the world without the mind-interruption. 

Nothing is there but the quivering state of Reality!) 

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

येन �,प-दत े7च�तं येन न ,प-दत ेतथा त
FGम-F�हू  मे येन 7चक�सेयं तदेव �ह। 
Why does the Chitta-agitation happen, and how can it be made not to agitate?  

Tell me Brahman, so that this can be cured properly. 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

यथा शौ<�य�हमे राम ;तलतैललवौ यथा यथा कसमसौग-Jयेु ु  तथौ�Dयदहनौ यथा तथा राघव सि>श�ल�टौ 

7च�त,प-दौ तथैव �ह अ�भ-नौ केवल ं�मLयाभेदः कि�पत एतयोः।7च�त7च�तप+र,प-दप@योरेकसं@ये ,वयं 

गणोु  गणीु  ि,थ�वा न3यतो 
वौ न संशयः।
वौ 1मौ 7च�तनाश,य योगो Nानं च राघव योग,त
वि�तरोधोृ  

�ह Nानं संयगवे@णम।् 
(This perceiving function of the mind cannot be otherwise except existing as agitation. 

Mind is the other name for the agitation. As long as it stays, the world-appearance cannot be made to 

cease.) 
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The whiteness and the snow, the sesame seed and its oil essence, the flower and its fragrance, the fire and 

its burning nature are one and the same; and are not different from each other; the Chitta and agitation are 

also not different from each other; and the difference exists only in the difference in the words that have 

been invented to explain them. Of these two words which refer to the same state of agitation, namely Chitta 

and Chitta-agitation, if one is destroyed, both of them will get destroyed like an object is destroyed if its 

particular quality gets destroyed.  

Raaghava! There are two methods that are prescribed for destroying the Chitta; one is Yoga and the other is 

Jnaana. Yoga (Praanaapaana Nirodha/control of inhalation and exhalation winds) is helpful in the cessation 

of its agitations; and Jnaana is the right way of understanding the Reality. 

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

कदा कP2<कया य<�याु  �ाणापान;नब-धया योगना>-या मनः शाि-तमे�यन-तसख�ु दाम।् 
Through the method of control of Praana and Apaana known as Yoga, the mind is said to attain the 

peaceful state which bestows endless bliss. What sort of practice is it? How long should it be practiced? 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

देहेsि,म-देहनाडीषु वातः ,फर;तु  योs�भतः ,प-देि�वव भवोु  वा+र स �ाण इ;त कP;त�तः।त,य ,प-दवशात ्

अ-तः 1यावै7चTयमीयषःु  अपानादU;न नामा;न कि�पता;न कृता�म�भः।आमोद,य यथा प�पंु  शौ<�य,य 

त�हनंु  यथा तथैष रस आधारि3च�त,या�भ-नतां गतः।अ-तः�ाणप+र,प-दा�संक�पकलनो-मखीु  

सं�व�स-जायत ेयैषा तिAच�तं �व�V राघव।�ाण,प-दािAच�तः,प-द,त�,प-दादेव सं�वदः च1ावत��वधा;य-यो 

जल,प-दा�दवोम�यः।7च�तं �ाणप+र,प-दमाहरागमभषणाःु ू  ति,म-संरो7धत ेननमपशा-तंू ु  भवे-मनः। 

मनः,प-दोपशा-�यायं संसारः ��वलUयत ेसया�लोकप+र,प-दशा-तौू  :यवW;तय�था।  
In this body, the wind (the power that supports the functions of the body) which moves around all over, 

through all the nerves in the body, like water flowing into all movable areas, is called ‘Praana’.  

(Praana the main energy (fluctuation state of Brahman) that supports the world- existence is named as five 

Praanas when empowering the five functions of the body. Praana alone exits as the Chitta-state also.) 

The wise ones have conceived names like Praana, Apaana etc (five Praana functions) to differentiate the 

functions that occur within the body because of this wind vibration.  

What is the flower to the fragrance, what is the snow to the whiteness, Praana similarly is the essence that 

acts as the support for the Chitta and is identical with it.  

(Control of Praana is not just posture-expertise and breath-control; but is the cessation of the agitation 

called Chitta.) 

Raaghava! Because of the vibration of the Praana within the body, the conceiving ability appears of the 

nature of conception; know that alone to be the Chitta.  

(Praana agitation alone exists as the mind-agitations of various sorts; and these mind agitations exist as 

the moving patterns called the world.) 

Agitating state called the Praana leads to the agitation of the mind; that agitation again causes the conceived 

state of perception; like the waves producing circular patterns because of the quivering nature of the water. 

Those well versed in Scriptures call the Chitta to be the same as the agitation of the Praana.  

If that (Praana-agitation) is restrained, the mind will also get subdued.  

By the subduing the mind-agitation, the worldly existence melts off; similar to where all the activities of 

the world come to an end when the sunlight is gone. 

 

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

अ;नशं चरता ंदेहगेहे गगनगा�मना ं�ाणादUना ंप+र,प-दो वायनांू  रोJयत ेकथम।् 
The agitation of the Praana, Apaana etc are continuously going on inside the body, and they move out of 

the body also; how can these agitations of the winds be controlled? 
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व�स�टोवाच 

Vasishta spoke 

 
(This agitation of Praana which forms the basic foundation of the agitation called the mind or the world 

gets controlled by understanding the Scriptural truths and realizing these truths as one’s experienced state. 

All do not have the capacity to directly jump into the reasoning process. 

To develop the capacity for understanding the abstract truths, to quieten the restless mind, to reduce the 

wants and attachments towards objects and people, to develop the concentration ability to engage in 

Vichaara, various methods have been prescribed by the learned.  

All these practices have the purpose of silencing the mind-agitations only.) 
THE MAIN PRACTICE FOR PRAANA-CONTROL 

शा,XसYजनसंपक� वैरा/याZयासयोगतः अना,थाया ंकता,थायांृ  पव�संसारवि�तषू ुृ  यथा�भवाि%चतJयानात ् 

7चरमेकतयो�दतात ्एकत��वघनाZयासा��ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े 
(The following discipline is a must for all those who seek to silence the Praana agitation desiring the 

realization of the self-state.) 

The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled by seeking the company of the noble (and clearing the 

doubts encountered in the study of knowledge-scriptures); by the study of the Knowledge-scriptures (with 

sincerity); by the practice of dispassion (that is cultivated by reasoning about the unreal nature of the world 

and its objects); by completely renouncing the attachment towards the previously enacted affairs of the 

world (understanding that past is nothing but memories maintained by the mind); by practicing meditation 

for long on whatever one is interested in (so that one can study the abstract truths for long without getting 

disturbed by the restless nature of the mind) and thus developing single-minded concentration; and by the 

intense practice of contemplation of the self through Vichaara (by analyzing the self again and again and 

discarding the ego as just an imagined identity). 
VARIETIES OF OTHER ORDINARY PRAANA-CONTROL PRACTICES 

(All other practices mentioned below aim at mind-control, and have the goal of Aatma-Saakshaatkaara 

only as their end; and Aatma-Saakshaatkaara is possible by the practice of Vichaara only through a 

purified intellect that is sharp enough to grasp the abstract truths of the Scriptures. 

If the goal of Aatma-Saakshaatkaara is ignored and one just concentrates on the body-postures and 

mechanical breathing exercises, no good gets achieved except the satisfaction achieved similar to the 

preserving a vegetable inside a cool chamber, and never ever eating it. 

There are varieties of Yoga practices mentioned below; all these must bear fruit as a healthy intellect 

inside a healthy body. The mind should develop dispassion, thinking efficiency, and a well- functioning 

body through these practices. If not, the whole effort at such practices is a wasteful enterprise only. 

Breath and thought are interconnected and are to be treated as one. If the breath is controlled, thoughts 

stop off naturally. 

Upanishads declare – a man who does not inhale or exhale sings Saama. 

Do not absorb the reality of the world (do not inhale); do not react with agitation to the outside sense-data 

(do not exhale); always stay absorbed in the thoughtless self-awareness only (hold the awareness within). 

Then you sing the Saama, the blissful song of the self, the quiescent state. 

This is the true Praanaayaama; the real Yoga practice.  

Rest is all secondary only, aimed as the health of the mind and the body, like sharpening a knife (the 

intellect) before the killing act (of destroying the Chitta); if the killing (of the mind) is not done through the 

sharpened knife of the intellect, then what use is a knife but a showcase piece to impress others?) 

परका�द;नजायामा\ू 2ढाZयासादखेदजात ्एका-तJयानसंयोगा��ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े  

The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled by the intense practice of the Praanaayaama methods 

like ‘Pooraka’ etc with ease and without strain; and the practice of meditation (on the truths of the 

Scriptures) in solitude (so that the mind can engage in the study of the Knowledge scriptures with full 

concentration). 

ओ>कारोAचारण�ा-तश_दत��वानभावनातु  ्सष`तेु ु  सं�वदो जात े�ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े  

The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled by experiencing the silence of the sound-principle (the 

transcending state of Turyaa) in the sound of the loudly recited Pranava (so that the mind stays absorbed in 

the sound and remains silent); and attaining the state of the deep sleep (the unaffected state of the mind that 
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is absorbed in the silence of the sound) (and analyzing the truths of the Scriptures) where the world 

becomes non-existent (and is understood as unreal) through Vichaara. 

रेचके ननमZय,तेू  �ाणे ,फारे खमागत ेन ,पशृ-�यaगर-bाcण �ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े  

The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled by regularly practicing Rechaka, where the Praana goes 

to the outer sky and does not contact the pores of the nose. 

परकेू  ननमZय,तेू  पराि
ग+रघनि,थतेू  �ाणे �शा-तसंचारे �ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े  

The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled by regularly practicing ‘Pooraka’ where the ‘Praanas’ 

filling the inside are like fat clouds (filled with water) sitting on the hill-top (still and unmoving); and the 

movement of the ‘Praanas’ become subdued. 

क>भकेु  क>भवु �कालमन-तं प+र;त�ट;त अZयासा�,तं�भत े�ाणे �ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े  

The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled when the Praanas are stilled within, by practice of 

‘Kumbhaka’. Then the time remains endless as if trapped in a pot (a thoughtless state is achieved). 

तालमलगतांु ू  य�नािYजGवया1>य घिDटकां ऊJव�र-bगत े�ाणे �ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े 
The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled when the Praana moves to the hole above, by the tongue 

crossing over to the soft palate (uvula) at the root of the palate with effort. 

सम,तकलनो-म<तेु  न कि-च-नामसeमखेू  Jयाना�सं�व�द लUनायां �ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े 
The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled when through meditation (concentration on some light, 

or form or chant-recitation), all the agitations are completely destroyed and the mind is absorbed in the 

subtle indefinable state of the self (by the practice of Vichaara through well-oriented concentration ability). 


वादशाaगुलपय�-त ेनासाfे �वमलांबरे सं�वgृ�श �शा>य-�यां �ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े 
The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled when the conceiving mind is restrained within the 

twelve inch of the taintless space at the end of the nose. 

अZयासादJव�र-bेणू  तालJवhू  
वादशा-तगे  �ाणे ग�लतसंव�ते �ाण,प-दोृ  ;न[
Jयत।े 
The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled when the Praana remains dissolved in the space of the 

Brahma-Randhra by making it flow above the palate through the hole above, by intense practice. 
iमJयेू  तारकालोकशा-ताव-तमपागतचेतेनेु  केतने बVे �ाण,प-दोु  ;न[
Jयत।े 
The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled when the gaze is fixed unmoving in-between the 

eyebrows and the intellect is absorbed in the self. 
BEST OF ALL YOGA PRACTICES IS VICHAARA AND VAASANAA-CONTROL 

झ�ट�येव यदkतंु ू  Nानं ति,म-2ढा7�त ेअसंि3ल�ट�वक�पा>श े�ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े  

The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled when one is intensely analyzing about the truth of the 

Reality, and the knowledge suddenly bursts forth, with all the faults of the mind completely annihilated. 

7चरं काल ंWत ेका-त:योमसंवेदना-मनुे अवासना-मनोJयाना��ाण,प-दो ;न[
Jयत।े 
Hey Muni! The agitation of the Praana-force can be controlled by the realization of the subtle blissful 

expanse of the self through the contemplation (Vichaara of the self) in the mind which is rid of all the 

Vaasanaas. 

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

FGमन ्जग;त भतानांू  Wदयं ति�कमAयतेु  इदं सवh महादशl यि,म-,त��;तmब>ब;त।  
Hey Brahman! What is known as the ‘Hrdayam’ of these beings of the world,  in which all this perceived 

phenomenon gets reflected as in a huge mirror? 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

साधो जग;त भतानांू  Wदयं ि
व�वधं ,मतृं उपादेयं च हेयं च �वभागोsयं तयोः शण।इय�तयाृ ु  प+रिAछ-ने देहे 

य
व@सोs-तरं हेयं तVृदयं �व�V तनावेकतटे ि,थतम।् सं�व-माX ंतु Wदयमपादेयंु  ि,थतं ,मतृं, तद-तरे च 

बाGये च न च बाGये न चा-तरे।त�तु �धानं Wदयं तXेदं समवि,थतं तदादश�ः पदाथा�ना ंत�कोशः  

सव�संपदाम।् सवषामेवl  ज-तनांू  सं�वVृदयमAयतेु  न देहावयवैकांशो जडजीणoपलोपमः। 
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Rama! The Hrdayam (the central essence) of the beings in this world is of two kinds; one is to be valued, 

the other is to be considered as not so valued. Know that one as the ordinary heart which is situated in a 

corner of the body, inside the chest-region, inside the physical body which is made of many parts.  

The pure awareness state alone is to be understood as the Hrdayam proper; it alone is inside and outside, 

and is not also situated inside or outside of anything. That alone is the true Hrdayam, this perceived is 

inside that only; this alone is the mirror that reflects all the objects; it alone is the store house of all the 

possible states of perception.  

For all the beings, the awareness alone is said to be the Hrdayam; and not the fleshy part of the body which 

is inert, deteriorating and is like a stone. 
त,मा�सं�व-मये शVेु  Wदये Wतवासनः बलाि-नयोिजत े7च�त े�ाण,प-दो ;न[Jयत।े  
Therefore when the mind that is rid of all the Vaasanaas is joined forcefully to the pure state of awareness 

(self) through Vichaara, then the Praana-agitation also gets controlled. 

ए�भ: 1मै,तथा-यै3च नानासंक�पकि�पतैः नानादे�शकव<X,थैः �ाण,प-दो ;न[Jयत।े  
Through such methods, and also through other methods invented and imagined by many scholars, and 

taught by many teachers in their own way, the Praana-agitation gets controlled. 

अZयासेन ;नराबाधमेता,ता योगय<तयःु  उपायता ंउपयाि-त भ:य,य भवभेदने।  

Through regular practices, without harming the body through torturous ascetic disciplines, these Yoga 

paths become the means of breaking down the grand show of existence. 

अZयासा\2ढता ंयातो वैरा/यप+रलाि%चतः यथावासनमायामः �ाणाना ंसफलः ,मतःृ ।  

That alone is the perfect practice of Praana-aayaama (stretching the Praana) leading to the fruit of 

knowledge where the practice is unbroken, and is marked by the height of dispassion; and Vaasanaas get 

controlled every time when they make an appearance from deep within the mind. 

iनासातालू सुं,थासु 
वादशाaग�ुलको�टषु अZयासाAछा>य;त �ाणो दरूे 7ग+रनदU यथा।भयोभयि3चराZयासाू ू त ् 

िजGवा�ा-तेन ताल;नु  घिDटका ,प3ृयत े�ाणो येनोAचै;न�व�ह�यलम।्�वक�पबहला,�वेतेु  ,वाZयासेन समाधयः 

परमोपशमायाशु सं�या-�य�वक�पताम।्आ�मारामो वीतशोको भव�य-तःसखःु  पमाु न ्अZयासादेव ना-य,मात ्

त,मादZयासवा-भव।  
(All the ascetic disciplines of Yoga are hard to practice, and aim only at suppressing the thoughts forcefully 

like damming a flooding river. Since there is no backup of Vichaara, the student may suddenly get carried 

away by the sudden burst of some suppressed Vaasanaa. Therefore, by the time he reaches the height of 

dispassion through constant blows experienced in the world as failures and disappointments, his life would 

be almost at its end and all his efforts of Yoga practice may just turn into waste.) 

In the Yogic practices as connected to the concentration on the centre of the eye-brows, placing the tongue 

on the palate, breath elongated to twelve inch boundary etc, the Praana gets controlled by prolonged 

practice, like a mountain river reaches its end at a very long distance (crossing through countless hurdles 

and obstacles).  (These disciplines are to be practiced for years at a stretch to achieve the state of 

perfection.) Only when one learns to touch the soft palate with his tongue by practicing again and again that 

the Praana can be made to move upwards (towards Brahma Randhra). Such practices are met with lots of 

hardship and failures; but through incessant practice, these meditation methods of various types can be 

mastered and will lead one towards the supreme state of quiescence which is free of agitation (when one is 

steadfast in his goal of attaining self-knowledge). 

A man who is trapped inside the body-concept is freed of all sorrows and attains the inner bliss through 

practice only, and not by anything else; therefore be always steadfast in your practice. 

अZयासेन प+र,प-दे �ाणाना ं@यमागत ेमनः �शममाया;त ;नवा�णमव�श�यत।े  
Through incessant practice, when the agitation of the Praanas gets controlled, the mind also gets subdued; 

and only the self-state freed of all superimpositions (Nirvaana) is left back. 

वासनाव�लतं ज-म मो@ ं;नवा�सनं मनः �ाणं च राम गGणा;तृ  यतेAछ�स तथा क[ु ।  

The mind enveloped by Vaasanaas is alone the birth-state in the world, and the mind holds on to the 

agitation of the Praana for the fulfillment of the Vaasanaas.  

Vaasanaa-less state alone is known as Moksha (whatever be the discipline you follow, that of Jnaana or that 

of Yoga). Now you know what practice should be followed. 

(Choose the method that is conducive to your body-health and intellectual efficiency.) 
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�ाण,प-दो मनो qप ंत,मा�संस;त�वiमःृ  ति,म-नेव शम ंयात ेदUयत ेसंस;तYवरःृ ।  

The agitation of the Praana alone rises in the form of the mind, which gives rise to the delusion of the 

world-state; therefore if the Praana is controlled the fever of Samsaara also gets cured. 

(Reality state exists as the quivering flux state only. This quivering is known as Praana, the power that 

supports the world existence. This movement-state exits as countless agitations of various sorts, and is 

referred to by the name Chitta. Chitta alone is the world-scenario.  

Therefore, if one can go beyond the original quivering state of Praana, he can stay in the Praana-less state 

of the Reality state, like entering the inner essence of the ocean which has no quivers. 

In that state, the quivering of Praana-state itself stays subdued.) 

�वक�पांश@याYज-तोः पदं तदव�श�यत ेयतो वाचो ;नवत�-त ेसम,तकलनाि-वताः यX सवh यतः सवh य�सवh 

सव�त3च यत,् यX नेदं यतो नेदं य-नेदं ने2शं जगत।् 
By the destruction of the misconception held by the mind (as the agitation) the supreme state of quiescence 

alone gets left back; from which words of various descriptions return unable to comprehend it; that in 

which all exist, from which all rise, which is all, which shines from all; where this world does not exist at 

all, from which the world does not rise at all;  which is not this world at all, and which is not like this world 

at all.  

�वना�श�वाि
वक�प�वा
गुcण�वाि-नग�ुणा�मनः य,य नो स2शो 2�टो 2�टा-तः कि3चदेव �ह।  

All the objects that are described through words are perishable in nature, are prone to change, are endowed 

with particular qualities; but the self has no such traits; therefore nothing here is like the self, and nothing 

can be compared to the self. 

,वादनी सव�शालUना ंदU�पका सव�तजेसां कलना सव�कामानाम-ति3चAचि-rको�दता। 
The Chit-moonlight rises as the perceiving awareness and it alone gives the taste to whatever is tasted 

anywhere, it alone is the light that makes the other lights shed light; it alone is the joy felt by the fulfillment 

of all the desires. 

य,मा�क�पतरोब�G:यः संसारफलपa<तयः अनारतं बहरसाु  जाय-त ेच पति-त च। 
It is like the Kalpa tree from which countless bunches of world-fruits of various tastes keep forming and 

falling without stop.  

त�पदं सव�सीमा-तमवलं_य महाम;तः यः ि,थतः ि,थरधी,तYNः स जीव-म<तु  उAयत।े  

That wise man who holds on to that state which alone is the end-point of all fulfillments and stays 

established in the pure intellect (shining with self-vision), he alone is known as a JeevanMukta. 

�वगतसव�समी�हतकौतकःु  समपशा-त�हता�हतक�पनःु  सकलसं:यवहारसमाशयो भव;त म<तमनाःु  प[षो�तमः।ु  

He who has lost all interest in all the enjoyments of the world, who has stopped imagining the good or bad 

of anything, whose mind stays equal in all situations, is free of the mind-agitation and is the most excellent 

of all men. 

रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

योगय<त,यु  7च�त,य शम एव ;नq�पतः स>य/Nान�मदानीं मे कथयानfहा��भोु ।  
You have explained as to how the Chitta gets controlled by the practice of various Yogic disciplines. 

Hey Prabhu! Now explain to me about the practice of gaining the correct knowledge. 

 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

अना
य-तावभासा�मा परमा�मेह �व
यत ेइ�येको ;न3चयः ,फारः स>य/Nानं �वदब�धाःु ु ।  
The complete ascertainment of the truth as proved by the practice of Vichaara that the Supreme Reality 

state alone which shines masked by the perceived without a beginning or end exists, and nothing else is 

there as any object or person.  

This alone is considered by the best of Knowers, as the perfect knowledge that explains everything. 
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इमा घटपटाकाराः पदाथ�शतपa<तयः आ�मैव ना-यद,ती;त ;न3चयः संयगी@णम।्  
All these objects in the shapes of pots, clothes (inert and living objects of various shapes and names) rising 

in sight in hundreds and thousands one after the other, are all the Aatman alone (objects of knowledge that 

the awareness state of reality is aware of); and nothing else exists as objects or people; this ascertainment 

proved through the practice of Vichaara is known as the correct vision of the truth. 

असंय/वेदनाYज-म मो@ संयगवे@णात ्असंय/वेदनाrYजःु  सपo नो संयगी@णात।्  
The incorrect vision of the truth (that rises as the belief in the divided existence of a solid world with solid 

people and objects) is alone the experience of birth (as a body) and it consequent sufferings in the world; 

and liberation (the understanding of the relative reality of the world) rises by the correct vision of the truth. 

The incorrect vision leads to the rope seen as a serpent; it does not happen when there is the correct vision. 

संक�पांश�व;नम�<ताु  सं�व�संवे
यविज�ता सं�व��या�भसमाsयाता म<ताव,तीहु  नेतरत।्सा शVqपाु  �वNाता 

परमा�मे;त कLयत,े शVाु  �वशVqपा-तर�व
ये�यAयतेु ु  बधैः।ु  सं�वि�तरेव संवे
यं नानयोि
व��वक�पना 

7चनो�या�मना�मैव रामैव ंना-यदि,त �ह।  
The awareness state known as (That, Brahman, Aatman, Reality etc) that is removed of the conceiving part 

is freed of the reality of the world-perception also, and shines as the expression of the awareness itself 

(without the agitation part of the mind), and that state alone is found in a liberated person.  

That pure form of awareness by which the world shines is known as the Supreme essence.  

(The Knower does not exist as the array of inert processes of the seer seen units; but he (no he or she or I) 

is just the agitation-less state of pure awareness that shines forth as the perceived  that is revealed by the 

perceiving function of the ego-less mind. When one exists as just the flow of the seer seen processes, then 

that state is referred to as the state of ignorance, and is caused by the incorrect knowledge.) 

That pure form of awareness (undivided whole shine of the self as the perceived) seen as the impure form 

(divided as the seer/seen phenomenon) through the agitation state (of desires and limitations) is known as 

Avidyaa (absence of knowledge) by the learned.  

(There are only two states that exist as the main possible states of Brahman; one is the correct knowledge 

and the other is the incorrect knowledge. Correct knowledge exists as the free worlds of Knowers; and 

incorrect knowledge exists as the countless Vaasanaa-fields of the ignorant minds.) 

Awareness itself is what you are aware of; there are no two things here divided as the awareness and the 

perceived.  

(When you are aware of something, you (the self) are aware of yourself (the mind) as aware of some other 

thing (objects of the world). For example, when you see a tree as the object of knowledge, you are aware of 

the tree, and also are aware that you are aware of the tree. This is awareness of the awareness of the tree. 

You know that you know. This basic awareness is the self-awareness that knows the various states of the 

seer and seen also of oneself. This is the witness state which is aware of itself as knowing many things; but 

this basic awareness state is undivided and changeless and is aware of the changing array of sense 

patterns.)  The Reality state alone exits as the perceived; and shines as the awareness of the perceived (and 

is not divided).  Rama! There is nothing else at all other than that. 

यथाभता�मद�श��वमेतावkवनXयेू ु  यदा�मैव जग�सव��म;त ;नि3च�य पण�ता।ू  
(In the ignorant state one is never aware of the awareness (self) that is aware of all other things. 

In the realized state, one is always stabilized in the basic awareness state which is aware that it is aware of 

all other things. It is like standing on the bank and watching the flow of waters. The ignorant minds flow off 

along the waters; that alone marks the difference between the right and wrong knowledge states.) 

The vision of the Reality essence as it is (without the conceiving part of the mind) in this manner in the 

three worlds is alone known as liberation. When the ascertainment is there through reason that Aatman (the 

reality state of awareness alone) is the entire perceived world, then it is the wholeness of existence. 

The basic awareness state shines as the entire perceived as a wholeness; there is no ‘I see’ experience; but 

‘seeing’ alone exists without the ‘I’. It is not an experience; but the very existence as awareness.) 

सव�मा�मवै कौ �द�टौ भावाभावौ <व च ि,थतौ <व ब-धमो@कलने कम-यrाम शोAयत।े 
Everything is Aatman alone! Where are the auspicious and inauspicious divisions?  

What meaning is there in the presence or absence of objects?  

What meaning is there in the states of bondage and liberation? 

Rama! What is there to worry about like the ignorant fool? 
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न चे�यम-य-नो 7च�तं FGमैवेदं �वज>भतेृ  सव�मेकं परं :योम को मो@ः क,य ब-धतः। 
The perceived that is experienced, and the Chitta which exits as the perceived are not different; Brahman 

alone shines like this as one undivided whole; everything is one stretch of emptiness-expanse; what is 

liberation and out of which bondage? 

FGमेदं बं�हताकारंृ  बह
बहदवि,थतंृ ृ , Nानाद,त�मति
व�वं भवा�मवै �वमा�मना। 
All this is Brahman only that has expanded so huge and stays as the most expansive state of the perceived. 

With the duality dissolved by the rise of knowledge, you stay as the Aatman alone by your own self. 

स>यगालोकत ेqपे का�टपाषाणवाससा ंमनाग�प न भेदोऽि,त <वा�स संक�पनो-मखः।ु  

If you reason out properly, then there is not the least difference in the wood piece, or rock or the cloth. 

(Every object is just some object of knowledge that you are aware of.  

Knowledge is always whole and undivided. Knowledge of the many does not divide the knowledge as 

many.) Why do you conceive differences in them?  

आदाव-त ेच स>शा-तं ,वqपम�वना�श यत ्व,तु नामा�मन3चैव त-मयो भव राघव। 
(This knowledge state has no beginning and end, since the beginning and the end are also objects of 

knowledge only.) That which is completely quiescent in both the beginning and end as its very nature and 

which is never perishable, that alone is the Reality state which is your essence also. 

Be absorbed in it as itself.  

(Stay just as the ‘knowing’ and not as the ego which is also an object of knowledge.) 

परं :योमेदमcखलं जग�,थावरजaगमं सुखदःख1मःु  कXु  �वYवरो भव राघव। 
The entire perceived phenomenon made of moving and non-moving objects is just the emptiness state of 

awareness; what is there to cry or laugh about? Raaghava, be freed of this conception fever. 


वैता
वैतसमkतैज�रामु ू रण�वiमै,फ� र�या�म�भरा�मैवु  7चXैरि>_वव वी7च�भः। 
The (divisionless) Aatman (essence of Reality state) alone shines forth as all the divided state of Aatmans 

(ego-based Jeevas) which are stuck with the delusions of aging and death, and the confusions of duality in 

the non-dual state, like the ocean rising as the various wave-forms. 

शVमा�मानमा�लa/यु  ;न�यम-त,थया 7धया यः ि,थत,तं क आ�मेहं भोगा ब-ध;यतुं @माः। 
What enjoyments can bind that lover of the self who is always in the awareness of the self within, and stays 

embracing the pure state of the self? 

कत,फार�वचार,यृ  मनोभोगादयोऽरयः मनाग�प न �भ-दि-त शैलं म-दा;नला इव। 
The enemies namely the desires for the enjoyments of the mind and senses cannot affect a man who has 

had the vision of the truth through intense Vichaara, like the soft winds cannot shake a mountain in the 

least.  

अ�वचा+रणमNानं मूढमाशापरायणं ;न7गर-तीह दःखा;नु  बका म�,य�मवाजलम।्  
Various types of miseries and sorrows prey on the fool who is given to desire-chasing only and who is 

ignorant and averse to reasoning, like the cranes preying on the fish that are in the dried up lake. 

जगदा�मैव सकलम�व
या नाि,त कX7चतु  ्इ;त 2ि�टमव�टZय संयfपःू  ि,थरो भव।  
‘Jagat-appearance is Aatman alone, and Aatman is the awareness existing as the awareness of the perceived 

without differing from it. Whatever is seen as divided is the form of ignorance (Avidyaa) only. Nothing is 

there as anything anywhere’. 

With this vision established your very nature, be stable in the real state of the self. 

नाना�वमि,त कलनासु न व,ततोऽ-तना�ना�वधासु ु सरसीष ुजला�द ना-यत,् इ�येक;न3चयमयः प[षोु  �वम<तु  

इ�यAयतेु  समवलोकतस>यगथ�ः।इदम-तः कलयतो भोगा-�;त �ववेकनः परःि,थतान�पु  सदा ,पहैवाृ aग न 

जायत।े  
‘There is no many-ness at all, in all that which gets conceived as the world-appearance.   

The many varieties of lakes filled with waves, circular patterns, foam etc are nothing but the water alone.’ 
He who is completely ascertained in this knowledge without any doubt is known as fully liberated, since he 

has gained the true vision of the Reality. 

Rama! If a man is established in this true vision of the Reality attained through discrimination, then no 

desire rises for him even if the enjoyments rise in front of him.  

(He just goes through them without getting affected, and has no likes or dislikes.) 
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